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                           (Received Febrnary~15,1960)
            The chyracteristics in the protein dennturationunderpressure obtained by- [he 
        author up to date are summarized. 
            Thermodynamic functions in the actuation process ofdennturation arecalculated 
        irom the relations of absolute r action rates using the results of ovalbuminz7 and 
        carbonyIhemoglo6ina [o discuss the mechanism of protein dennturation u der pres-
        sure. Considering the signs of the valuzs of dN+, dS+ and dF+, the resul[sare 
       to be classified into three regions; I: <30'C, j4000 kg/cmt (dH*<0, dS=<0, 
       dYT<0), li: ~40'C. ~3000kg/cmr (dB#10, dS*~Q, dI'*<0), and III: ~60-C, 
       <3WOkg/cm= (dH*~0, dS=>0, dV*)0). 
           In the region III where thermal dennturation s retarded by pressure, the be-
        haviors are to be understood if it is taken into consideration that a disorderliness 
        of configuration by the thermal vibration is retarded by pressure. In the region 
         I where pressure d nnturation only occurs, the following mechanism is proposed, 
                              P+nHrO :' P(H_O)n -~ Pn, 
                           (1) (Z) 
        where P(Hr0)m is the protein hydrate which alwaysexists in the equilibrium relation 
        of {I) under high pressure and is constructed with the rigid structure;Pn is the 
         denatured protein. The rate determining step is the process of(2). The formation
         of P(H:O)a is exothermic and attompaaied with the volume decrease,Andit is 
         discussed with what mechanism much-more plenty of water is adhered [o protein 
         and then the volume decreases. IL is supposed [hat in the region III bothdenatu-
         rations by pressure and heat occur e[ the same time. 
   The denntumtion f protein by pressure has beengenerally well known since the finding of 
the perfect coagulation f egg white by a pressure of 7000 arm in 30 minutes/~. The studies of 
dennturation u der high pressure are, however. are and almost qualitative compared with those 
by heat, acid. urea and so on, so that there is no theory for the inRuenee of hydrostatic pressure 
on the mechanism of dennturation. 
   It seems that there are three common interesting points on the protein dennturation. They 
are: (I) Although the denaluration phenomena are very complex and-characteristic, they should 
be derived from the changes of structure of proteins. Therefore, the studies of denaluration will 
give the important key to make clear the structure of protein. (2) This phenomena are probably 
in the course of the process that the living matter goes to the nonliving matter, and therefore 
much attentions will be paid from the wide survey of biology. (3) The well•known facts that 
    * The outlines of this article were reported atthe First Congress ofHigh Pressure Symposium 
held at Kyota University. an November II-12, 1959. 
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the temperature coefficients of the rate of thermal denaturation are generally very large compared 
with those of the usual chemical reactions, for example in ovalbumin the rate increases by a factor 
of several hundreds with the temperature rise of 10`C, that the temperature caefhcient is negative 
in the rate of urea denaturation. and [hat the activation entropy is negative in the acid denaturation 
of hemeg]o6in, and so on, are very interesting trom the stand point of chemical kineticszl. The 
above mentioned interests on the denaturation phenomena will be common to the studies of the 
denaturation under pressure, and especially the third interest Trom the kinetics became the decisive 
motive to take up this research under pressure, because kinetical treatments are seldom in [he 
field of bigh pressure 
   From such considerations, the author has performed the studies of ovalbumina-s1 which is the 
most typical globulaz protein, and of hemoglobins•%) which is [he representative of chrom oprotein. 
Though some studiesa-lsj of these proteins under pressure have been reported, more abundant and 
more quantitative informations in the wide ranges of pressure and temperature are necessary to 
discuss the mechanism of pressure denaturation and especially the relations between such two 
opposing roles of pressure that the denaturation is reused by very high pressure, while thermal 
denaturation is retarded by comparatively lower pressure. Prom such a stand point, especially 
the more detailed researches have been performed a[ the wide conditions of normal pressure 
9000 kg/cmz and 10^75°C in [he previous paperss•I). 
   As the measure to examine the denaturation process, the lurbidily methods>. the analysis of 
SH-groupl4•ls>, and so on were investigated. And the most conventional coagulation method. 
though it was primitive and macroscopic, was selected as the most useful measure under wide 
experimental conditions. That is, the process of denaturation was examined by the colorimetrit 
measurement of the remaining protein (considered [o be native) in the supernatant which was 
obtained by separating the coagulation formed at the isoelectric point. But it seems to be neces-
sary to examine the denaturation process in use of physical and chemical methods as many as 
possible, and so such a research should be taken up in a future work. 
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characteristic points obtained by the author up [o date are summazized as 
denaturation is essentially of the first order e~ith regard to the protein 
the whole range of experiment. In Pig, 1 the points with n given rate
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min ') are plotted against temperature and pressure in both cases of albumin and hemoglobin. It 
is found from this figure that the resin/s resemble each other in both proteins. That fs, the 
figures are composed of three parts: AB, BC and CD respectively. It v- to 6e especially noted 
that the rate of denaturation has [he negative tcmperature roefficient in the part of AB. 
   The behaviors of hemoglobin are remarkably different from albumin in the reversibility of 
coagulation. That is, in ovalbumin the coagulated protein caused by pressure does not change in 
its nature after releasing pressure and standing for some time, while in hemoglobin the coagulation 
once formed becomes soluble again. Such a dirierence may offer any key to discuss the structures 
of both proteins. 
   In this paper, the thermodynamic functions are calculated from the relations of absolute 
reaction rates using the results of ovnlhuminsl and carbonylhemoglohia~> about which the most 
quantitative experiments have been carried nut in the wide range. And then the mechanism of 





                    Calculakions of Thermodynamic Functions 
   Substituting the results of ovalbuminsl and carbonylhemoglobinrl obtained in the previous reports 
in the following relations deduced from the equation of absolute reaction rates. [be thermodynamic 
iunctions in the activation process of denafuration dF*, dH#, dS* and dP* are calculated.
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Mhere dF* is the free energy increase when the activated complex is formed from the native 
protein; dN*, dS} and dV~' are the analogous increases in heat, entropy and volume. 
           dF*=1nhk , dH*=E-RT, 
          dS*=dHtTdF* anddV*=-RTddP I ' 
where k' is the rate constant of the firs[ order; k the Boltzman constant; k the Planck constant; 
T the ahsolute temperature; E the apparent activation energy ; X the gas constant and P the 
magnitude of pressure. Some of the results obtained are given in Tables 1 and 2. From these 
tables, it is found [hat their characteristic points are nearly the same in both cases of albumin and 
hemoglobiq though there aie some differences that the tem pera[ure dependence of the values of 
dH* and dS* below 40°C is rather large in hemoglobin, being not found almost in albumin`. 
That is, considering the signs of the values of dIF*, dS* and dV*, results are to be classified 
into three regions as shown in Table 3. It is to be noted from these tables that dH* changes 
the sign around 40°C, and dV* has the negative value except he case where the retardation in 
thermal denaturation occurs, dS* in the region II seems to change the sign according to the 
Conditions, namely it is supposed 5* may tend to become negative a[ the higher pressure and 
the lower temperature. 
         Table I Kinetics of denaturation of ovalbumin under pressure (pH 4.g)
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    : This diderence is due to the fact that the apparent activation 
on temperature in hemoglobin, while does not in albumin as reported in
energy, E below 40'C depends 
the previous paperss•'n,
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Tahle 3 CIassifitation into three regions based on the signs of [he thermodynamic functions
Temperature 
          'C
Pressure 











                                Considerations 
   The rate of denaturation is of the first order with respect o [he protein concentration through 
all over the regions. and so it is found that the intramolecular process governs the rate determining 
step. 
   In the region IH (~60°C, <3000kgJcmz as shown in Table 3) thermal denaturation isretarded 
by pressure. The values of dH*, dS* and dV* are all positive and the very large value of 
dS* at the atmospheric pressure decreases with the rise of pressure is this region. It is generally 
considered to explain the extraordinary large value of dS* in thermal denaturation that the 
disorganization ofprotein molecule or the unfolding of peptide chains occurs because of the breaking 
of the subsidiary bridge caused by [be thermal vibration. Therefore, the behaviors in the region 
III are to be understood if it is tales into consideration that sucb a disorderliness of con5~uration 
is retarded by pressure. Dilatometer measurements by Heymaaatal indicated an expansion of 80.3 
cc per mole (at 80'C) in the thermal denaturation of ovalbumin at the isoelectric point, and so it 
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is also estimated from the principle of IR Chaterier that pressure behaves to check the thermal 
denaturation. And i[ is interesting to make a comparison behveen the values of dl'*: 24 cc per 
mole (at 70`C) obtained is Table 1 and the above 80.3 cc per mole. 
   In the region I (~30'C. X4000 kgJcm"- as shown in Table 3) where pressure denaturation 
only otturs, it is noteworthy that all the values of dH$, dS+ and dl%* become negative. Nou•, 
the following mechanism on pressure denaturation is proposed, considering the values of these 
thermodynamic functions and the facts that the rate is of the first order with regard to the protein 
concentration, and so on ; 
                  I'tnH_0 -P(H,O).,-aPo, mPo-r(Pn)., 
                  (1) (1) (3)
where P is the native protein ; Pn is the denarured protein : (Pn),,, is the coagulated protein ;
n is the number of the water molecule combined with protein; m is [he number of the denatured 
protein which forms Coagulation; P(H,O)„ is the protein hydrate which exists always in the equIli-
brium relation of (1) under high pressure and is constructed with [he rigid structure having much 
more water molecules adhered (or frozen) to protein. The rate determining step is the process of 
(1). As the formation of P(H•0)„ is exothermic and accompanied with [he volume decrease, the 
equilibrium of (1) [ends to move much more toward the right hand if the temperature is lowered 
and the pressure increases. Attordingly, [he forming rate of denatured protein becomes fast at 
such Conditions. (3) is the associating process of denatured protein. 
   Now, it is deduced in the frllou•ing way that the rateof denaturation is of the 5rst order 
with respect o the protein corcentration 
       ~~!°J=k'_[l'(H,O)„J=k',K[H,O]°[YJ=k'[P], k'=k'.KIH.O]"=constant, 
where k' is the rate constant in (1); K is the equilibrium constant in (1): k' is the over-all 
rate constant which is obtained actually from the experiment. 
   The problem that dA*, dS= and dV* which are deduced from the rate constant k' are 
negative will be considered. Now, it is irrational in itself that activation enthalpy and activation 
entropy become negative is an elementary process. Therefore, dA_+ and dS,+ of P(H_O)., in 
the process of only (1) should take positive values respectively. And it is reasonable to assume 
that the activation volume, dV_* takes also positive value, because the denatured protein would 
be in the unfolding state. These problems are to be explained io the following way. IL is readily 
known that .the relations of dA_*=dA*-dA. dS.+=dS+-dS and d[;+=dV*-di' are esta-
blished, where d$ dS and dV are quantities in (1) respectively. Accordingly, dHr* and dS* 
may 1>e positive. even if the formation of P(H_O~, is exothermic (moreover, IdIII>~dA+~) and 
P(H,0)„ is in the lower state of entropy (moreover, ~dSI~IdS*~, because of the rigidness of the 
structure, affording to the denaturation mechanism above described. And it will be reasonable 
to assume such properties of P(H_O),,. 
   In the case of dV.+ thesame elucidation will be applied from the mechanism that the 
process of (1) is azcompanied with the volume decrease. It is clear that the volume usually
             Studies on the Kinetics of 
decreases in the solvation, but. in this case rt is necessary to consider with what mechanism uch 
more plenty of water is adhered to protein and then the volume decreases. The first is such a 
case that owing to [he increase of ionization of the dissociating groups in protein caused by 
pressure, water molecules are attracted to the ionizing groups by the electrostriction, and then the 
total volume decreases. Though the volume decrease is about IOcc per mole of ionizing group[%), 
it seems [his volume change becomes very large in macromolecules such as proteins, for this volume 
change is additive. Therefore the increase of pressure savors the process of ionization, and large 
influences of pressure arc expected on [be volume contraction of the system. 
    As the second mechanism, the functions of the water molecule modified by pressure[%+.la) 
are to be considered. Owing to its characteristic actions, the water molecule modified by pressure 
behaves in the analogous way to urea molecule in the urea denaturation in which it is supposed 
that a great number of urea are adhered to proleinll•t9). and therefore the total volume decreases, 
because much more w,uer molecules are adhered (or frozen) to the protein molecule. 
   It seems to be difficult to decide uniquely which mechanism is morefavorable. and which 
methanis'm is more predominant if both mechanisms may participate in [he process at the same 
time"*. It is, however, supposed that the fotmer mechanism ay be predominant at relatively 
higher temperature, and the latter at relatively lower temperature. But from the experimental 
results obtained by Urickamer et ulis"'•)on self-diffusion i  water and the necessity that P(HsO)„ 
must be more thoroughly lower state in enthalpy and entropy [o explain the negative values of 
:1II* and dS• as above mentioned, the latter mechanism in which is considered the functions of 
the water molecule modified by pressure seems to be more favorable than [he former. 
   It is, however, common to both mechanisms to have to acknowledge [he existence of the 
singular protein hydrate in the intermediate process to denatura[ion, though the structures will 
be not necessarily the same. 
   It is supposed [hat in the region III (~60'C, ~3000kg/cros as shown in Table 3) both de-
naturations by pressure and heat occur at the same time. 
   The author has great pleasure in expressing his sincere thanks to Prof. ~i'asaburo J no, Dr. 
Jiro Osugi and the late Prof. Ryo I:iyama for their valuable guidance and encouragement through-
out the courese of this worl•, and the author .also wishes to express his gratitude to \Ir. I:iyoshi 
     x cJ. p. 304 
   x x The process eems to be complex from the foci that [he relations between the logarithm of rate 
constant and the reciprocal o[ the absolute temperature do not follow a linear relationship as shown 
clearly in carhnnylhemoglobin~. 
 x x x It has been found Crom [he experimentai results of self-diffusion i  water at 2SC that the 
tetrahedrally toocdinated structure of the usual water is broken down with the increase of pressure, and 
a stabilized new strut[urc is formed around 4000 a1m. It is very interesting to note that the pressure 
denaturation begins at [be same pressure region. 
   17) F. H. Johnson, H. Byring and A1. J. Polissar. The Finerie 6arit of :11olecnlar Hiolagy, p. 303 
(1954) 
    I$) R, B. Cuddcbatk, R. C. &oeller and H. G. Diickamcr. !. Chern. !'lrys.. 21. 5$9 (1953) 
    19) P. G. Hopkins, rvrtfure. 126, 328, 383 (1930)
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